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ABSTRACT 
Purpose 
Research in the supplier development domain is primarily based on studies from the buyer 
perspective. This supplier development study has a qualitative approach focusing on the 
supplier perspective. The study aims to identify critical factors for the supplier 
development program from the supplier perspective.  
Design / methodology / approach 
In order to create understanding of factors critical for the supplier development program 
the Critical Incident Technique is applied, since it facilities in-depth explorative studies. 
The study involves three suppliers to one buyer in the Swedish heavy vehicle industry.   
Findings 
The study concludes different critical factors influencing supplier development, such as 
formal structure of communication and competence level of those employed by the buyer. 
Further, suppliers stress their own proactivity as a critical factor.  
Research limitations / implications 
This explorative and primarily empirical study provides additional insights into the areas of 
critical factors for supplier development by focusing on the supplier perspective.  
Practical implications 
Supplier development is often enforced by the buyer and in order to succeed, knowledge 
and understanding of the critical factors from the supplier perspective are essential. This 
knowledge will allow the buyer to take these critical factors into consideration, will 
enhance the features and properties of the suppliers and increase the value creation for the 
end customer.  
What is original/value of paper 
This explorative study complements previous studies, as it focuses the supplier perspective 
from an empirical viewpoint.  
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1. INTRODUCTION  

1.1. Background to supplier development  

With the increased sourcing of products and services from external suppliers, the dependency 
of the buyer on the capabilities of the supplier base is steadily increasing (Krause and Ellram, 
1997; Wagner, 2003; Arroyo-López et al., 2012). Companies are hence concentrating their 
efforts on effectively managing their supply chains (Krause et al., 1998) and many 
manufacturing companies have realized the possibility of the strategic and long term benefits 
of supplier development (Wagner, 2010). Supplier development is challenging to both buyer 
and supplier. It requires the supplier as well as the buyer to commit and invest financial, 
capital and human resources, and sharing sensitive information might be required (Handfield 
et al., 2000). If the relationship dissolves prematurely, the benefits of supplier development 
cannot be reaped; hence supplier development can be a high risk endeavor for the buyer 
(Krause et al., 2000). The buyer needs to be convinced that the investments are worthwhile, 
whilst the suppliers must accept that their best interest is in accepting assistance and direction 
from the buyer (Sako, 2004). Supplier development, the gradual changes of features and 
properties of suppliers in the supplier base, includes a wide variety of practices; these range 
from supplier evaluation and feedback to more resource demanding, high involvement 
practices like investing in suppliers, transfer of knowledge by training supplier employees, as 
well as supplier collaborating in buyers’ product development (Krause et al., 1998; Ghijsen et 
al., 2010; Arroyo-López et al., 2012). This paper focuses on supplier development program 
which is referred to as the sum of the supplier development practices deployed in a buyer- 
supplier dyad (Mortensen and Arlbjørn, 2012; Arroyo-López et al., 2012).   

As the buyer’s dependency on the supplier is increasing, the dependency on the success of the 
supplier development program is growing. Implementing supplier development programs does 
not, however, necessarily bring success (Ghijsen et al., 2010; Handfield, et al., 2000). 
According to Handfield et al. (2000) the biggest challenge or barrier to a successful supplier 
development program is cultivating mutual trust. Arroyo-López et al. (2012) claim that 
benefits from supplier development can be reaped only if there is trust, commitment, 
collaborative communication and joint decision making between the buyer and the supplier. 
What enables success of the supplier development program and what hinders it may therefore 
very well be two sides of the same coin. Trust can be seen as a success factor when evident, 
but a barrier if not so. Both success factors (also referred to as critical success factors, see e.g. 
Routry and Kumar Pradhan (2013)) and barriers thus influence the supplier development 
program. We will refer further to barriers, as well as success factors, as critical factors. 
Critical factors are factors influencing the supplier development program. 

1.2. Motivation for the study 

The primary research focus in supplier development studies have been from the buyer’s 
perspective (e.g. Li et al., 2012; Wagner, 2010; 2006; Sánchez-Rodríguez et al., 2005; Krause 
et al., 2000; Krause et al., 1998), this is also valid for studies of critical factors in supplier 
development (e.g. Routroy and Pradhan, 2013; Handfield et al., 2000; Krause and Ellram, 
1997), whilst, according to Mortensen and Arlbjørn (2012), a number of authors present the 
supplier’s perspective as the potential missing link. As the supplier may very well see critical 

 



factors in a different light than does the buyer, it is important to also understand this 
perspective. Continuing investigation of what the supplier perceives as critical for the supplier 
development program is thus of importance. This can be achieved either by studying the 
supplier itself, or by studying the dyad where the supplier development program is taking 
place.  

Contemporary research of supplier development, with regards to taking the supplier- or the 
dyadic perspective (e.g. Nagati and Rebolledo, 2013; Mortensen and Arlbjørn, 2012; Ghijsen 
et al., 2010) are in their infancy. The findings of Mortensen and Arlbjørns (2012) shed light 
on the type of insights that may be hidden from us if studies focus solely on the buyer in the 
dyad. In their case study they point out that low-scoring suppliers did not understand the 
content of the supplier development program. Such an insight may be invaluable to a 
practitioner working with supplier development. The understanding of the perspective of the 
supplier, gathered via qualitative research of the supplier, may therefore give practitioners, as 
well as researchers, a new, different, view of what is critical for the supplier development 
program. In continuation, this may result in changes in supplier development programs as well 
as leading research to start to point in new directions. So in order to reach those new insights, 
we must focus on the supplier perspective by studying the following research question; What 
factors are perceived as critical for the supplier development program from the supplier 
perspective? The purpose of this paper is hence to identify critical factors for the supplier 
development program from the supplier perspective.  

In order to create a deeper understanding concerning critical factors for supplier development 
programs, this study applies the qualitative method of Critical Incident Technique (later 
referred to as CIT). This is in line with e.g. Näslund (2002), Trautrims et al. (2012), and 
Gammelgaard (2004) who all call for more qualitative/interpretive research, not only to give 
different insights and possibility of theory creation, but also to make research more relevant 
for practitioners (Näslund, 2002). Those methods are still, however, under-represented in the 
discipline. This stresses the need for additional studies to broaden the application of methods 
within logistics and supply chain management research. 

The paper continues (section 2) with a methodological description. This study is explorative 
and the empirical data is presented in section three. Aligned with the empirical data, a brief 
literature review, based on the buyer perspective, is presented in section four. Empirical 
findings and discussion connected to literature is presented in section five. In section six, 
consisting of conclusions, limitations, and future research, the paper is ended.  

2. METHODOLOGY 

This research presents a multi-site case study of three suppliers to one Original Equipment 
Manufacturer (OEM) in the Swedish heavy vehicle industry. The primary data builds on 
interviews based on CIT. Personal, in depth interviews were carried out during December 
2013 and January 2014 at the premises of the suppliers.  

2.1. Critical Incident Technique 

CIT is a method relying on a set of procedures to gather empirical data. The method was 
introduced in 1954, and since its introduction has been used within several disciplines 
(Grembler, 2004). CIT developed as a technique in which the respondent describes critical 
incidents or situations effecting a certain decision and as an investigative tool in 

 



organizational analysis. Chell (2012:48) states that CIT is […] a qualitative interview 
procedure, which facilitates the investigation of significant occurrences (events, incidents, 
processes or issues) identified by the respondent […]. The objective is to gain an 
understanding of the incident from the perspective of the individual, taking into account 
cognitive, affective and behavioral elements. 

The most common application of the CIT concerns interviews with respondents focusing on 
specific situations in order to be able to understand a particular specific incident (Bryman and 
Bell, 2013). Hence the technique is positioned close to unstructured- or semi structured 
interviews. However, the CIT differs with regard to the focus by which it enables the 
researcher to probe aptly and the interviewee to connect their viewpoints regarding the theme 
(Chell, 2012). The CIT has been put forward as advantageous since it allows respondents to 
determine which incidents are most relevant for them with regards to the phenomena studied 
as the context is developed from the respondent’s perspective (Grembler, 2004). CIT is 
inductive in nature and it can be used to generate accurate and in-depth records of events 
(Grove and Fisk, 1997).  

2.2. Applying the Critical Incident Technique 

The OEM, referred to as the buyer, was selected based on his being one of the major players 
worldwide for heavy vehicle development and production, and being known for their supplier 
development program. Suppliers for the study were selected based on recommendation from 
the buyer and on convenience sampling (Bryman and Bell, 2013). Preferred supplier status 
was a prerequisite for being selected for the study, as the suppliers then have a history of 
belonging to a supplier development program and hence can assess its critical factors. As all 
the interviews were to be carried out personally and on the supplier’s premises, geographical 
location was of importance. The respondents were selected based on key informant logic 
where people within the supplier organization, with insights into the ongoing supplier 
development programs, were addressed. Respondents were suggested by the buyer and 
confirmed by the suppliers. Additional interviews with the buyer’s supplier development 
engineers were performed in order to understand the context of supplier development 
programs.  

The interviews were carried out in line with the recommendations by Chell (2012). Each 
interview took 90-120 minutes and the theme of the interview was duly presented as “factors 
critical for the supplier development program”. The researchers started off by asking the 
respondents to describe the relationship, as well as to identify critical factors or actions taken 
by the buyer and/or supplier that affect the supplier development program. Follow-up 
questions were continually asked to probe into the incidents and to clarify understanding. 
Interviews were recorded, transcribed and sent to the respondents for verification. The analytic 
process was influenced by grounded theory as well as content analysis (Grembler, 2004) by 
letting the data “speak for itself” as well as receiving support from extant literature. 
Integrating the strengths and moderating the shortcoming of both approaches.  

The CIT has received some criticism with regards to validity and reliability (Chell, 2012). 
Problems might possibly arise when the researcher is about to interpret the interviews 
(Gabbott and Hogg, 1996), as well as problems which might arise due to ambiguity aligned 
with category labeling (Weber, 1985). To counteract any ambiguity, each author applied labels 
to the empirical data; thereafter the sets of labels (i.e. critical factors for supplier development) 
were compared and a final list of critical factors was developed. 

 



3. EMPIRICAL DATA  

In this section the buyer and thereafter the three preferred suppliers, are presented. The section 
starts with a description of the buyer in order to give a context to the reader of the supplier 
development programs. The empirical data is presented aligned with the interviews.  

The buyer is major actor in the heavy vehicle industry. The buyer is working within multiple 
sectors of this industry, operating multiple production sites both in Sweden and 
internationally. Sales as well as production are global. The purchasing function by the buyer is 
organized based on commodities where the sourcing strategy is created at a commodity level. 
The sourcing strategy sets the long term agenda for the different segments in terms of level of 
engagement, pipeline cost reduction, etc. The supplier selection is made on a commodity level 
and the responsibility of the commodity purchaser is to secure the right strategy, including the 
classification of suppliers from preferred to phased-out suppliers. The preferred suppliers are 
seen as long term strategic partners by the buyer, and all buyer/supplier relationships in this 
study are more than 15 years old. Sourcing for new developments and running production are 
managed separately. Every supplier has an appointed resource for supplier development, 
namely the supplier development engineer (SDE). The supplier development function was re-
organized in 2012 with the aim of increasing simplicity for the supplier by reducing the 
number of SDE contacts. The SDE is appointed to a commodity and relevant sub-
commodities are based on their area of production, process competence and expertise. The 
geographical proximity to the supplier is also taken into consideration when appointing an 
SDE to a supplier. The SDE has the global responsibility for the suppliers assigned. The SDE 
has the strategic, long term responsibility for the supplier development, as well as the 
operational day to day responsibility to secure quality and delivery precision from the 
supplier; also to secure that downtime of the internal production is prevented. The buyer 
performs the R&D and the suppliers in our case study are involved only in the late stage of 
development, i.e. when adaptations can be made to an already existing technical specification. 
As all suppliers are primarily component suppliers, no development takes place at their 
premises. The buyer puts all the supply of components out to competitive bidding. 

3.1. Supplier A 

The respondents are the sales- and quality managers. The supplier delivers around 500 item 
numbers to the buyer. The buyer is one of the supplier’s largest and most important customer 
accounts. The relationship between buyer and supplier was affected during the industrial crisis 
of 2008-2009 when, from one day to another, the order level decreased to a tenth of the 
original volume, and the buyer “withdrew their forces” and “ongoing development projects 
were put on hold”. To stabilize the supplier operations the buyer moved new components to 
the supplier. Connected with those new components a problem situation occurred due to 
different interpretations of the TS16949 standard. This situation, initiated by a problem 
situation, turned into a development project whereby the buyer and the supplier worked jointly 
to solve the problem and secure the needed quality level. The buyer did what he could in 
terms of supporting the supplier’s improvements as he listened to its needs. The buyer 
supported the supplier with production-related knowledge during site visits, and made site 
visits together with the supplier to the affected sub-supplier. The person assigned to help solve 
the problem had a technical- and production-related background, “anything else would be 
useless in a situation like this. With this kind of experience you have a lot to give to us, as well 
as internally when handling claims like this”.  

 



According to the supplier representatives, it is only recently that any sort of proactive supplier 
development can be said to be taking place again. The supplier development is driven by the 
SDE and formal monthly meetings are taking place, increasing the focus on supplier 
development.  

The supplier is very dependent on a strong product development agenda by the buyer. “In our 
industry segment, the willingness to develop with the customer is very high”. The supplier 
feels there is a gap of knowledge with the buyer in terms of understanding the connection 
between the technical specification and the machinery needed to produce the particular type of 
component. This has a negative effect on the relationship. It is not difficult to design a 
component, but to design for cost efficiency a deep understanding of the production 
equipment is needed. The buyer invites the supplier to review the technical specification of 
any new construction they are asked to quote for. The review is made in order to make the 
component more cost effective and efficient to produce. Reviews proposing better 
constructions from the efficiency point of view are normally taken into consideration by the 
buyer. At times the suppliers perceive that they receive too little information on the 
component specifications, “we only see that little component and not how it is supposed to be 
mounted, what kind of pressure it will need to manage”. The supplier also perceives a gap 
between what is really needed from a component, and what the buyer asks for in this 
specification. “If we got the chance to ask why they want it in a specific way, they might 
realise that it is not a real need”. Many of the specifications and demands seem to be put in 
without taking the real needs into consideration. Old demands are transferred to new 
developments, and a slightly higher demand is put to safeguard the new production, “and then 
they wonder why they are more expensive than their competitors”. 

Further, the supplier’s representatives experience that the constant change of people in 
purchasing positions is affecting the relationship and the outcome of the relationship 
objectivity is not possible. This lack of long term relationships is seen as problematic. The 
constant change of purchasing personnel is perceived as a strategy from the buyer’s side, in 
order to avoid personal relationships: “We cannot interpret it in any other way, based on the 
history”.  

At times the buyer places demands to new suppliers that the existing suppliers do not have to 
adhere to immediately. The supplier has however chosen to always do so, to be prepared and 
competitive when the demands are actually put. If the buyer has placed a demand that all 
suppliers need to reach a certain standard at a certain time and the supplier has invested to 
make this possible – when that time comes and the supplier delivers a certain component 
which still does not adhere to the standard, this can be an irritation for the supplier especially 
if the choice of supplier is explained by “Well, they are a little bit cheaper”. The development 
of the supplier’s processes is/was initiated by the supplier itself rather than as an effect of 
demands from this buyer. The supplier representatives feel that the buyer is not placing the 
highest demands and that it has allowed the supplier to act to other demands, and to act 
beforehand. When the buyer started asking questions about the supplier’s production system, 
and how far they had come, they could give the answers the buyer wanted to hear, thereby 
increasing the interest from the buyer’s side. “The buyer wants to know that their suppliers 
have the right mindset. And they can see that in us. The mindset to see problems as 
development potentials, and not try to find excuses, doesn’t come by itself”.  

The supplier’s representatives perceive that the communication and availability of people is 
vital for the relationship and its outcome; for instance, if information does not flow regarding 
urgent components, this may lead to downtime at the buyer’s production site and claims on 

 



the supplier. Further the availability of the people in the organizations is crucial. “If the 
customer never asks how things are, they only get their components and that’s the end of the 
stor; then it is impossible to take the business relation to the next level”. Further the supplier’s 
representatives believe that the supplier development is also highly dependent on the 
geographical proximity since on-site work is important.  

The supplier perceives that the amount of item numbers increases the buyer’s patience with 
the supplier, as it poses a big problem to move that many item numbers from one supplier to 
another. This also why the supplier believes that the buyer works with supplier development, 
“as it is less expensive to develop us rather than to terminate us”. The buyer strategy to 
decrease the number of suppliers has consequently led to an increase in number of items at the 
respective supplier. 

3.2. Supplier B 

The respondent is the sales manager. The buyer is one of the supplier’s key customer 
accounts. The supplier delivers around 1000 item numbers to the buyer. The relationship 
between buyer and supplier was affected during the industrial crisis of 2008-2009 when 
turnover was decreased dramatically.  

The supplier perceives that the buyer is placing high demands, and that this is critical for both 
the supplier and the relationship; “if the components are not up to standard the customer in 
turn will not be able to sell their product”. The sales manager has requested the buyer to run 
the Buyer Production System (BPS) at the supplier’s. A full implementation of the BPS can be 
seen as the full supplier development program offered by the buyer. The supplier sees it as a 
means for the buyer to share his knowledge and utilize his resources. The supplier believes too 
that it will give a different view of his internal production system, which is needed as the risk 
of being blind to flaws at home is otherwise big. The supplier has requested, and to a certain 
extent forced the BPS implementation which, according to rumors, is planned for 2014. It is 
however unclear to the supplier why they are invited to the BPS at this time. “Is it because we 
have requested the BPS, or is it because the buyer sees risks or potentials in our operations”?  

A highly critical aspect in the joint work between supplier and buyer is the sharing of 
information, particularly in downturns or when an end-product is going out of production. The 
supplier receives information that a certain end-product is to be discontinued, but not what 
components or item numbers are connected to it. This information is not available to the 
supplier, and this lack of information is one reason why the supplier is pushing to get the 
BPS- and connected agility training, partly in order to reach the management to ask why they 
are not working with issues like this. “Otherwise I will kill my own business by not getting 
paid for components left in stock”. “I think this is something that should be addressed more 
clearly to their management; I find it extremely important, since I then dare to invest, I dare 
to go all in, I am not hesitating, and maybe this is in the BPS”.  

The supplier perceives that the agreement of quarterly meetings have been very effective. The 
scheduled meetings, where one meeting per year takes place at the supplier’s premises and the 
other three at the different buyer production sites, make it possible to meet local staff and see 
the different sites; “they have had an immense effect on the relationship; all agreed actions 
are done within three months, nothing is forgotten”. As far as the supplier’s representative 
knows this has worked so well that the buyer has implemented it with other suppliers. The 
quarterly meetings were a joint initiative between the supplier and buyer. Due to their 
dependence on each other (large volumes and turnover) both buyer and supplier agreed it was 
necessary to structure the communication and cooperation. The agenda of the meetings is 

 



fixed; information regarding changes from both sides, key performance indicators via the 
balanced scorecard, new components, quality problems from the buyer in which the supplier’s 
components may be involved, supplier quality problems, etc.  

The buyer has different purchasing teams and the competence level of those teams differ. 
“Some have a great understanding of the type of production, and can hence offer support, 
others are only buying item numbers”. For new designs, the supplier is asked to review the 
technical specification in order to make the components as low cost as possible from the 
beginning. Tolerances, materials etc. may be questioned and changes proposed.  

According to the buyer’s cost reduction program, yearly price decreases are expected to be 
delivered by the supplier. “So we can’t tell them everything we do internally, as we need to 
cover this price decrease”;  proposals for efficiency-creating activities, which only affect the 
internal processes, are kept within the supplier, whereas benefits of common initiatives are 
shared. “We are trying to keep as much of the benefit as possible, and they are trying to get as 
much as they can; well in fact we are trying to create a win-win situation”.  

The supplier perceives that the buyer’s resources are extremely important: “When the buyer 
puts his energy and muscles into issues, he is very strong, very professional. He has a bank of 
resources that we,  as suppliers, will never have. It is things like this that makes us want to 
work with him even more closely”. “If you are a preferred supplier, I think this should be 
include; it is one way for him to pay back for having an efficient and cost effective current and 
future supply. He doesn’t earn anything from changing suppliers, and it is costly for us to lose 
a customer”. 

The supplier experience that during negotiations, and during discussions with the buyer, “it is 
quite comforting to have this large number of items and a large turnover, as it gives respect; 
we are big enough to be known at management level”. The supplier feels that the buyer, since 
realizing the importance of the supplier, has changed his tone of voice. However, the 
supplier’s representative thinks that instead of searching for “the cheapest supplier” for each 
item, or group of items, the buyer should take the responsibility for the deals with the 
suppliers. The buyer has the right to move components from one supplier to another during a 
contract period: “If there is a range of items on which we are making a profit, we should also 
have the right to include the same value of items on which we are not making any profit”. 
“This has made them less prone to move the business, and they have even stopped a few 
planned moves when they didn’t find a better total solution”. As the sales manager puts it; 
“you can’t both have your cake and eat it” referring to the purchasing staff that didn’t have 
the mindset of allowing the suppliers to make a profit. “It is difficult to earn money with this 
customer, you get nothing for free”. 

3.3. Supplier C 

The respondent is the sales manager. The customer account is one of the supplier’s most 
important accounts, and the supplier is also an important supplier for the buyer. “The benefit is 
that you as supplier receive attention from the buyer”. “You become an important supplier, a 
partner”. The supplier delivers approximately 500 item numbers to the buyer, primarily 
components, but also some of which are sub-assemblies.  

The quarterly meetings with the buyer at different buyer production sites are seen as one 
important component in the supplier development work. The meetings have an agenda for 
quality, news from supplier and buyer, quotations, etc. According to the supplier’s 
representative those meetings are very rewarding, and the supplier staff tries to prioritize 

 



them. The meetings have a high representation of different functions from both buyer and 
supplier. The quarterly meetings are a rather new initiative; “it is only within the last few 
years”. The supplier’s representative is not certain who initiated the meetings, “It is most 
likely a joint initiative, based on an identified need during discussions”. Purchasers as well as 
SDEs are driving the supplier development work, with the commodity purchaser perhaps 
standing in the forefront of the supplier development agenda.  

According to the sales manager, the buyer takes the reviews of technical specifications 
seriously, and if possible, implements the proposed changes. As the supplier does not always 
get enough information regarding where the component is to be mounted, and what it should 
do in the vehicle, it is sometimes “difficult to assess the relevance of our own review of 
specification”.  

In order to secure the relationship, the longevity of the business relationship is critical. The 
supplier’s representative believes it is important for the buyer to perceive the supplier as 
financially stable, and that he can see a strategic fit. It is also important for the buyer to see 
that the supplier is investing, so he doesn’t have doubts about the long term position of the 
supplier, in terms of quality. The management of the supplier firm is extremely important for 
the buyer in order for the supplier development to work; other important factors are the 
quality- and management systems, supplier flexibility, and adaptation to buyer demands. The 
supplier perceives that the realisation that the buyer is important to the supplier, and also the 
realisation that the supplier is as important to the buyer, is essential. 

The supplier’s representative believes the demands are important. “They do place tough 
demands, but they also compete in a tough market situation; they are not alone in the heavy 
vehicle industry”. The demands the buyer puts need, however, to be within reason, and 
possible to fulfil. The business relationship has to be healthy for the firm in terms of survival, 
and the supplier must get the right requests for quotations for products they can produce with 
profit. As the industry is mature, the margins are rather low. “The products need to fit our 
production, and it is important that we can develop together”. The supplier perceives the 
buyer as one of the best in its class when it comes to supplier development work. “The 
customer has a good strategy for this; the staff is experienced and knowledgeable. They 
understand production and have a broad experience of different processes. The customer is 
good at supplier development”, the sales manager concludes, implying this is of high 
importance for the supplier development.  

The supplier perceives the dialogue between the two companies as good, and this is important. 
They do have different views on price reductions, which come up in commercial discussions. 
“They have their position, and we have ours”. The supplier’s representative believes that the 
volumes and length of contracts are very important. It is important to sign long-term contract 
“if you don’t have the long-term contracts, you would probably not be thought of in terms of 
new projects”.  

4. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Supplier development programs have been conceptualized as processes intended for the 
transfer of capabilities or capability infusion of the supplier (Arroyo-López et al., 2012). 
Capabilities range from basic skills to assure performance to continuous improvement and 
innovation abilities. In general terms, higher involvement from the buyer’s side in the supplier 
development has been proposed as a means to secure more successful supplier development 

 



(Krause & Ellram, 1997); this is also confirmed by Ghijsen et al. (2010). A number of critical 
factors for supplier development have been suggested in literature and Krause and Ellram 
(1997) propose the need for two way multifunctional communication, top management 
commitment and support, and a high buyer share of supplier output. Handfield (2000) 
proposes long-term perspectives from the buyer’s side. Below you find a brief summary of 
critical factors of supplier development as available in extant literature.  
 
Table 4.1 Critical factors identified in literature  
Critical factors from literature review Authors 
Buyer’s top management commitment and 
support 

Krause and Ellram (1997), Krause (1999), 
Handfield et al. (2000), Humphreys et al. 
(2011) 

Supplier’s commitment  Galt and Dale (1991), Handfield et al. 
(2000) 

Trust, willingness to share information Handfield et al. (2000), Nagati and 
Rebolledo (2013), Hernández-Espallardo et 
al. (2010),  

Alignment of organizational cultures  Handfield et al. ( 2000) 
Multiple contact points between the 
companies  

Krause and Ellram (1997)  

Communication (timeliness and frequency of 
communication and feedback, and 
collaborative communication)  

Arroyo- López et al. (2012), Handfield et al. 
(2000); Krause et al. (1999), Krause and 
Ellram, 1997  

High buyer share of supplier output Krause and Ellram (1997) 
Influence strategies  Ghijsen et al. (2010), Mortensen and 

Arlbjørn (2012)  
Long term strategic goals  Routry and Pradhan (2012), Handfield et al. 

(2000) 
Proximity to supplier base, site visits  Routry and Pradhan (2012), Krause and 

Ellram (1997) 
Customer attractiveness  Mortensen and Arlbjørn (2012) 
Separation of supplier development and 
purchasing function 

Sako (2004) 

The identified critical factors for supplier development cover a wide range of factors and their 
importance ought to depend on the situation.  

5. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

All of the suppliers included in the study have similar business relationships with the buyer; 
long-term and high volume where the buyer is perceived as an important customer account. In 
the empirical study several critical factors influencing the supplier development program were 
revealed by the respondents. Table 5.1 illustrates and draws the critical factors from the 
empirical data.  

 

 



Table 5.1 Identification of critical factors for supplier development 
Empirical data - 

Supplier A 
Empirical data  - 

Supplier B 
Empirical data - 

Supplier C 
Identified critical 
factor for supplier 

development 
”we only see the little 

component and not 
how it is supposed to 
be mounted, or what 

kind of pressure it will 
need to manage” 

Lack of item specific 
information related to 

downturns and 
vehicles going out of 

production 

“difficult to assess the 
relevance of our own 

review of 
specification” 

Availability of 
information 

Monthly meetings 
Availability of people 

Quarterly meetings Quarterly meetings Formal structure of the 
communication 

On site work (at an 
acceptable cost) 

Meetings at production 
sites (at an acceptable 

cost) 

 Geographical 
proximity 

The person (i.e. SDE) 
assigned to help solve 

the problem had a 
technical and 

production-related 
background, while the 

purchaser did not. 
There is a constant 
shift of purchasing 

staff. 

“some have a great 
understanding of the 

type of production, and 
hence can 

offer support, others 
are only buying item 

numbers” 

“the staff is 
experienced and 

knowledgeable. They 
understand production 

and have a broad 
experience of different 

processes”. 

Competence level of 
the buyer’s employees 

(including level of 
buyer support) 

Suppliers need to be 
proactive and prepared 
when demands are put 

by the buyer(s) 

Request BPS 
implementation 

 
 

“quality- and 
management systems 

of the supplier must be 
in place” 

Supplier proactivity  

Strong buyer product 
development 

Adherence to rules 

Buyer’s general bank 
of resources 

Focus on total deal 

Strategic fit between 
buyer and supplier 

allowing the supplier 
to make profit 

Buyer attractiveness 
(including respect and 

responsibility) 

“it is less expensive to 
develop us rather than 

to terminate us” 

Willingness to 
formalize the 
relationship 

Identifying volumes as 
a means of receiving 

attention. 

Buyer volume 
dependency 

 

All of the suppliers revealed availability of information, in their case a lack of information, to 
be critical. The suppliers expressed a lack of different types of information (one regarding the 
product specification and the other regarding volume). In relation to the review of technical 
specification; “we only see the little component and not how it is supposed to be mounted, or 
what kind of pressure it will need to manage” as expressed by supplier A. This is confirmed 
by supplier C stating that due to lack of information it is “difficult to assess the relevance of 
our own review of specification”. Supplier B expresses a different lack of item-specific 
information related to downturns and vehicles going out of production. The lack of this type 
of information may make the supplier hesitant to go “all in” as expressed by the supplier B 
representative. There were two effects of availability of information; one being the day-to-day 
effect on supplier efficiency; the second, volume assurance. Handfield et al. (2000), and 
Nagati and Rebolledo (2013) emphasise the importance of information sharing from the 

 



supplier, and the need for the buyer to share information is stressed by Hernández-Espallardo 
et al. (2010) when looking at e.g. collaborative product development.  

Connected to the availability of information is communication, and the level of formal 
structure of the communication. In their own ways, all suppliers confirm that 
communication, and to some extent a formalization of the communication, is important. 
Supplier A acknowledges the monthly meetings as an important factor in the supplier 
development. The same is done by supplier B and C in relation to the quarterly meetings, 
where the representative of supplier B states the meetings; “have had immense effects on the 
relationship; all agreed actions are done within three months”. The meetings focus on follow 
up, as well as the way of going forward. Supplier A also emphasizes the need for availability 
of people in order to be able to make urgent decisions to secure delivery reliability and to 
avoid claims. According to literature, collaborative communication (proposed by Arroyo-
López et al. (2012)) and timeliness and frequency of communication and feedback (Handfield 
et al., 2000; Krause et al., 1999; Krause and Ellram, 1997) are critical factors for supplier 
development. Krause and Ellram (1997) also emphasize the necessity for feedback of 
evaluation results to the supplier, secured in the monthly or quarterly meetings.  

Supplier A perceives the geographical proximity of the buyer as being of high importance for 
the supplier development, as on-site work is a necessity for development. The benefit of 
geographical proximity is also mentioned by supplier B, as the representative notices the 
benefits of having those quarterly meetings at different production sites. This supports the 
findings of Routry and Pradhan (2012) proposing proximity to supplier base as a critical 
factor, and the findings of Krause and Ellram (1997) proposing site visits as critical.  

Other factors perceived by the respondents are the competence level of the buyer’s employees 
and the level of buyer support. Competence level regards the SDEs and the purchasers, as 
well as staff within other functions at the buyer’s. The SDE position requires production and 
process knowledge and understanding, and as stated by supplier A representatives “anything 
else would be useless”. Supplier B claims that different purchasing teams have different 
knowledge levels “Some have a great understanding of the type of production, and can hence 
offer support, others are only buying item numbers”. Supplier C confirms that the competence 
level is important and that the buyer does have the right SDE competence in place: “The 
customer has a good strategy for this; the staff is experienced and knowledgeable. They 
understand production and have a broad experience of different processes”. Supplier A, 
however, questions the competence level of the buyer in terms of understanding the 
connection between the specification and the machinery needed to produce the type of 
component, indicating that such an understanding would simplify the product development 
and specification process of both actors. They also question the understanding of the buyer of 
what can be seen as “the real need” for different components, without the possibility of really 
addressing those questions to the preferred receiver of such questions. Different authors 
(Krause et al., 1998; Ghijsen et al., 2010; Arroyo-López et al., 2012) perceive supplier 
involvement in buyer product development as a supplier development practice. The suppliers 
in our case study are not involved in product development until the very late stages, and the 
suppliers perceive this has a negative effect on the buyer’s possibility to utilize the supplier 
features and properties. Further, supplier A experiences a constant shift of the buyer’s 
purchasing staff as preventing long-term relationships on a personal basis. The supplier 
believes this is a conscious strategy from the buyer’s point of view: “We cannot interpret it in 
any other way, based on the history”. This may very well be true and a part of the buyer’s 
sourcing strategy, as a means of trying to increase objectivity, or possibly as a means of 
lowering the risks of corruptive purchasing behavior. The supplier however warns us of a lack 

 



of relationships and deeper levels of communication “If the customer never asks how things 
are, they only get their components and that’s the end of the story; then it is impossible to take 
the business relation to the next level”. Different players within the buyer organization are 
pointed out as responsible for the supplier development. Supplier A points to the supplier 
development engineer, whereas supplier C puts forward the commodity purchaser as the one 
driving the supplier development agenda. The dyads fulfil Krause and Ellram’s (1997) finding 
that multiple contact points within the dyads are needed; however to an outsider it seems 
unclear who is responsible for the supplier development program, or if different dyads have 
differences in their programs. The lack of close personal relationships may be a growing 
ground for lack of trust (Handfield et al., 2000 Nagati and Rebolledo, 2013; Hernández-
Espallardo et al., 2010).  

Supplier proactivity in terms of being proactive and prepared when demands are put by the 
buyer(s) is presented by supplier A as a conscious and important strategy of the supplier. This 
is also supported by supplier C in stating that “quality- and management systems” of the 
supplier must be in place in order for the buyer to dare to assist in supplier development, and 
by supplier B in terms of requesting the BPS implementation. All three suppliers show pro-
activeness and commitment in the ways they are handling the relationship with this buyer, and 
they also perceive this pro-activeness as an important factor in their own development. In 
relation to Galt and Dale (1991) and Handfield et al. (2000) we can see supplier commitment, 
and that it does play a pivotal role, though we perceive the proactivity shown in our study  
goes beyond commitment.  

Buyer attractiveness, is another critical factor as expressed by supplier A in terms of a strong 
buyer product development,  by supplier B as the buyer as a general bank of resources, and 
finally by supplier C as a strategic fit.  According to Mortensen and Arlbjørn (2012) literature 
implicitly assumes that the supplier is willing and motivated to take part in and implement 
supplier development. This is however not always the whole truth, as the buyer ought to take 
into consideration the supplier’s interest to attain the benefits of the supplier development 
program. Mortensen and Arlbjørn (2012) propose customer attractiveness as an influencing 
factor for supplier performance, and the importance of strategic fit as a creator of perceived 
customer attractiveness. In our study we can see three suppliers working proactively in their 
relationships, each expressing indications of buyer attractiveness and one supplier expressing 
clearly the high level of strategic fit. The importance of the buyer treating the relationship with 
the supplier with respect and responsibility is another dimension of buyer attractiveness.  
Supplier B expresses the need for the buyer to take the full responsibility for the business 
relationship with their suppliers and not to act solely on the lowest price. Another example is 
presented by supplier A in terms of how the buyer manages situations with suppliers not 
reaching set demands. Supplier C mentions the dimension of reasonable demands, and the 
need for the supplier to be able to survive together with the buyer and receiving requests for 
quotations that fit the supplier production equipment, as well as the possibility to make profits 
in the relationship. 

All three suppliers express buyer’s volume dependency as a critical factor in terms of supplier 
development. Supplier A representative says: it is less expensive to develop us rather than to 
terminate us” connected to the importance of volume and the related increase in patience. 
Supplier B acknowledges the different tone of voice, as well as the willingness to formalize 
the relationship as an effect of the high volumes between the companies. Supplier C supports 
this by identifying volumes as a means of receiving attention from the buyer, putting the 
relationship and the development of the supplier in the center of attention. The literature 
review does not explicitly note buyer’s volume dependency as critical for supplier 

 



development, but indicates the need for a high buyer share of supplier output (Krause and 
Ellram, 1997); however it is reasonable to believe that management commitment (Krause, 
1999; Handfield et al., 2000; Humphreys et al., 2011; Galt and Dale, 1991) at both supplier 
and buyer increases as volumes and dependencies increase.  

This study identifies several critical factors for supplier development programs as perceived 
by the supplier; availability of information, formal structure of communication, geographical 
proximity, competence level of the buyer’s  employees (including level of buyer support), 
supplier proactivity, buyer attractiveness (including respect and responsibility), as well as 
buyer volume dependency. The identified critical factors for supplier development are 
different from each other, but seem to be connected to all of the actors; competence level of 
the buyer’s employees, supplier proactivity, buyer attractiveness or to the relationship as such; 
availability of information, formal structure of communication, geographical proximity, buyer 
support, respect and responsibility,  and buyer volume dependency. We classify the first group 
as actor-related factors, and the latter group as relationship-related factors. Another group of 
critical factors is mentioned in the extant literature, namely e.g. formal evaluation, feedback of 
evaluation results to the supplier, the use of supplier certification programs, site visits (in both 
directions), supplier recognition, investments in supplier skills (Krause and Ellram, 1997; 
Chidambaranathan et al., 2008). We refer to them as content factors. Adding the content 
factor group to our data could indicate that formal structure of communication would rather be 
classified as a content factor. However, as those factors describe what is taking place within 
the supplier development program, referring to them as supplier development practices is 
preferable.  

6. CONCLUSION, LIMITATIONS, AND FUTURE RESEARCH 

This study concludes that availability of information, formal structure of communication, 
geographical proximity, competence level of the buyer’s employees (level of buyer support), 
supplier proactivity, buyer attractiveness (including respect and responsibility), as well as 
buyer volume dependency, are critical factors for supplier development programs from the 
supplier perspective. This research complements previous studies by identifying the 
competence level of the buyer’s employees, supplier proactivity and the buyer’s volume 
dependency, as being critical factors giving both practitioners and researchers additional 
insights into the supplier development. Pinpointing these critical factors for supplier 
development programs enable the actors to focus on essential factors when establishing and 
maintaining a supplier development program, and thereby being able to exploit its full 
potential, changing the features and properties of suppliers. In order to generalize these 
findings a broader study is needed. This would preferably be done through a survey to actors 
in different industries. Studying the effects the critical factors have on the supplier 
development program from a dyadic perspective is another path possible and relevant for 
further studies. To investigate further the content factors, or the supplier development 
practices to receive greater understanding of how they are perceived from the suppliers’ points 
of view can also render in new insights and understandings.  

This research extends logistics and supply chain management research by applying the CIT. 
The application of CIT is most apparent in the data collection phase where the researchers 
have had a vast advantage of discussing supplier development programs posing wide and open 
questions. The borderline between the interviews conducted in this study and semi-structured- 
and unstructured interviews is somewhat unclear. However the researchers are convinced that 

 



the way of posing questions aligned with this method has provided a possibility in identifying 
critical factors for supplier development programs that had not be possible without the CIT.  
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